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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

IN RE: AMERICAN MEDICAL Civil Action No. l9-md-2904 (MCA)(MAI1)
COLLECTION AGENCY. INC.
CUSTOMER DATA SECURITY I3RLAC]]
lITIGATION CASE MANAGEMENT

ORDER NO. 2

ills MA lEER ha lug been opened to tile Court b counsel fbr Plaintiffs, and the Court

lia ing re’ coed Plaintiffs s:bt:iission dated September 16, 29 9 and an’ objections thereto, and

Lw good cause appearing.

IT IS Tills day of etoher. 299

ORDERED as tollows:

I - In order to simpIil and streamline these MDL proceedings, there shall he three

tracks:

a. The Quest [rack shall encompass claims asserted against Quest Diagnostics
Incorporated and related parties and Optum36O Services, Inc. and related
pat-ties.

b. The LabCorp Track shall encompass claims asserted against Laboratory
Corporation of’ America Ho Idi tics and related parties

c. The Other Labs Track shall encompass claims asserted against deftndants
who do not tall within the Quest irack or the LahCorp Track.

2. [he Court makes the followictg appointments in accordance with Eed.R.Civ.P.

.IDL Lead Counsel

James F. Cecchi

Quest Track Co-l.,ead Counsel

Christopher A, Seeger. Norman B. ScEgel. Jason L. I.ichtman

Quest Track Steering Committee

-lEchcic Drakc. Jason Dcnrictt. Timothy C. I3lcod. \Iarc Gather

LabCorp Track Co-Lead Counsel

Linda P. Nussbaui:i. Stuart Da idsoct

LabCorp Track Steering Committee

lina Wol Ron, Jean S. Martin. Mare L. Godino

Other Labs Track Co-Lead Counsel

Joseph DePa I ma A my IL Keller
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Other Labs l’rack Steering Committee

Joseph P. Guglielino. James Pizzirusso. Laurence D. King. Todd S. Gather

Bankruptcy Liaison

Scott Bursor

Bankruptcy Steering Committee

fodd C. Werts. J. Gerard Stranch

The foregoing appointments are personal to the individual attorney appointed. Each Co—t,ead

Counsel shall be a member of their respective Steering Committee. The Court may add or replace

members upon request from the Steering Committee, oron its own motion. if and as circumstances

warrant.

3. In his capacit as MDL Lead Counsel. ‘Ir. Cecchi shall, in coordination with, and

at his discretion, be responsible for coordinating Plaintiffs pretrial activities and shall:

a. Determine (after such consultation with the respective ‘l’rack Lead Counsel
and Steering Committee members as may be appropriate) and present (in
briefs, oral argument. or such other fashion as may be appropriate.
personally or by a designee) to the Cotirt and Defendants the position of
Plaintiffs on all matters arising during pretrial proceedings:

h. Coordinate the initiation and conduct of discover)’ on behalf of Plaintiffs
consistent with the t’equirements of Fcd,R,Civ,P, 26. inclttding the
pt’eparation of master i nterrogatori es and master requests for production of
documents and coordinate the examination of witnesses in depositions;

c. Coordinate discovcr efforts with co-counsel to ensure that discover’ is
conducted in an eftiicnt. orderly. and non—dupl i cati “e manner;

d. Conduct and coordi mtate settlement negotiations;

e. Delegate specific tasks to other counsel or committees of counsel, as
authorized by the Court. in a manner to ensure that pretrial preparation is
conducted efficiently and effectively;

t: Enter into stipulations with opposing counsel (ufter such consultation with
other members of the appropriate Steering Committee and/or other en—
counsel as niay he appropriate) as necessary fr the conduct of the litigation:

g. Prepare and distribute periodic status reports to the parties;

h. Maintain adequate time and disbursement records en’ ering services for ull
Plaintiff counsel in this MDL:

i. Monitor the activities of co—counsel to ensure that schedules are met and
unnecessary expenditures of time and ftinds are avoided;

j. Perform such other duties as may he incidental to proper coordination of
Plaintiffs’ pretrial activities or authorized by further order of the Court; and

k. Appoi it additional coni tn ittees. as necessary, mc lud ing hut not I ml ited to
expert. discovery, trial, and setttement committees.
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4. Initial Scheduling Order Deadlines;

a. Plaintill’s shall file a consolidated amended complaint on or before

__________

b. The parties shah jointly submit a proposed Confidentiali: Order in
accordance tith L.C’iv.R. 5.3 on or before

_______________________-

5. Attorney Client Privilege - this Court recognizes that cooperation by and among

Plahlti ffs’ counsel and by and among Defendants’ counsel is essential for the i,rderl’ and

expednous cooduct ot’ thfs litigation. The comlronieut:on 0: intorniatian among and between.

Plainti iR counsel arid among and between Defendants counsel shall not he deertied a waiver of

attorne’ client privilege ortlie protection uiforded uttorne> s work product, arid cooperatise efforts

contemplated above shall not in any way he used against Plaintiffs by any DelCndant or against

Defendant by an> Plaintiff Nothing contained in this paragraph shall he construed to limit the

rights of any party or counsel to assert the attorney—client or joint defense privilege or the attorney

work-product doctrine.

6. (tompeirsation — the Court will make the fluial determination as to the compensation

and :ci:nhtrsenieat of l’iztinti ffs counsel. :\ri> pluinti [Is counsel who no> seek an a” ard of fce.

or cxpenscs h> inc Court in connection w tb this MDL shall keep a daily record of lirsiser tine

spent and expenses incurred in accordance w ith the protocol set tbrth below. fime and expense

submissions should be submitted titr.ey to MDL Lead Counsel for campilation. Nothine contained

:n this Order shall be construed to limit the rights of on> pa:iv or counsel tn oppose tI ic award of

attorlie> s fees,

A. Adoption of Case Mpnp8ement Protocols for Common Benefit Worl

The Court hereby adopts the [al loviiig guidelines for the managetient of ease—

staffing. timekeeping. cost reimbursement, and related common benefit issues. The recoery of

common benefit attorne> s’ iCes and cost reiiiiburseineiits “ill he limited to ‘Participating

Counsel.’ ‘Participating Counsel’’ shall be defined as MDL Lead Counsel, Track Co—Lead

Counsel, members of the respective Steering Conitntltecs and Bankruptcy Liaison Counsel to

perform work that ma’ be conside:ed for conniOn hencti; eomn.ensation. and’ar ccit,nscl who ita’e

been speci flea .x app:o ved h; this Court as Participating Counse prior to incurring any such east

or expense.

2, igibi I ity does not pre—de:ermine payment. If and to the extent that this itigatioti

isceri:fled as a class action under Fee, R. Civ. P. 23 for trrOses of resolution and’or trial any
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i’ ard of :ees and costs br common hencEt work viIl he goerned h,v tue standards and procedures

ot RuIc 23. including l{u.c 23(h). Ii: am e’cnt. ‘10 a’’ard or purment of common henetit fees or

costs shall he made viihoot this Courts appros a].

3, Participating Counsel shall he eligible to recci’ C conirnon benelit attorneys’ fees

and reimbursement of costs and expenses oniy if the time expended. costs incurred, and activit in

question were (a) [or the common henelit of Plaintiffs; (hI timely submitted; and (C) reasonable.

4. l’articina: log Counsel, as dctincd aho’ e. sha: agree to the :ernis and conditions

herein. ncluui:tg snl,initt:ng to this Cotirts jurisdiction and agreeing that this Cntirt has plenary

authority regarding the as’ a,dad allocation of common heneti: attorneys’ ;des and expense

reimbursements in this matter.

5, MDL Lead Counsel will be responsible for collecting monthly enni mon benefit

time and expense submissions from Participating Counsel, auditing such suhni issions for

coitipliance with the directives set forth in t]us Order, and in forming Participating Counsel ‘hen

11cr submissions do not cumpv w tb the directies set torth :n this Order.

6. lead Counsel’s auditing responsibili:’ notviths anding. the altin a’.e determination

of n hat is compensable common henctit work, and the ex:ent or rate at which it is compensable.

is:’ ithin the ptir:ie: of the Court. ]n the esent that Participanng Counsel are insure fIle action

they are about to undertake is considered Common Benefli Work, they shall ask l.ead Counsel in

advance as to whether such time may be compensable.

7. n the event that PlaintitTh counsel are ass aided fees in this action, MDI, Lead

Counsel shall he so]elv responsible for the allocation of such fees subject to the Courts ultimate

iurtsdiefon over such allocation.

B. Coninensable Common Benefit Work

‘‘Common Benelit Work” includes a1 work done and expenses incurred that inure

to the common benefit of Plainti ft’s in this MDL. Examples of conlpensnhle and noncompensable

work include, hut are not limited to:

a) Consolidated Pleadin2s and Briefs:

(i I factual and legal research arid preparation of consolidated class
action cnmpla:nts and related brieling:

(ii) responding to inquiries from class members;

(iii) eommuriicatinns with ciients in response to Lead Cotinses requests
regarding proposed class reprelcil:atives:

4
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(iv) comments and suggestions regarding the consolidated class action
complaints: and

(v) class-related issucs and hriePng related tuereto are cnmpc::sablc.

b) Depositions: While it is impracticable to impose inhexibie rolcs to co Cr

every conceivable situation. Lead Counsel shall exercise discretion, judgment, atid

prudence to designate onl’ that nun-her 01 alterneys iii parucipate In ally given deposition

tIm: is commensurate with the nature of that deposition so as to avoid over—staling. Thus,

for example, the deposition ofa causation expert proffered by Defendants would typically

justify the assignment of mole attorneys than would the defense of the depositioit of one

ot’ Paintifl’s’ ‘oct w itnesses, Time and expenses br Participating Counsel not designa:ed

as one ol’ the aai’nori>ed questioners or olherw isc authori,ed to attend the deposition by

Lead Counsel may not bc considered Common Benefit Work but. rather, considered as

unend:ng on behalt ol such counsel’s indisidual clieals. Cottecessar’ attendance by.

cortnscl ma’ not be cct:npensa:ea in an’ lee app.ica:ion to the Court.

c) Periodic MDL Status Conferences: The Court intends to hold petiodic

status conferences to ensure that the litigation moves ibrward efficicntlv, and that legal

issues are resolved u itti guidance from or format rulings by the Court. Individual attorneys

are tree to attend tiny status conference held iu open court to slay up In date on the status

of the litigation. hut except for the respective Lead Counsel and members of the respective

Plaintiffs’ Steering Committee oc their designees. attending and listening o such

comttbrences is not compensable Common Benefit Work. All attortiey-s have an uhl igation

to keep themselves informed about the litigation so that they can best represent their

respective clients. Mere attendance at a status conference ‘vi II not he considered common

benefit time, and exnenses incurred in relation thereto :1 not be cousidered common

benefit expenses. 1 he attorneys designated by Ml )L Lead Counsel to address issues that

ill he raised at a gis en status conference or requested by MDL. Lead Counsel to he present

at a status conference are ss orkiag ‘or the common benefit, and their time will he considered

‘or the conititon benefit. Simi arty any attorney s itose attendance at a ,tatus con feretiee is

specifically requested by the undersigned (or by an’ other judge presiding O\ er this matter

or Court—appointed Special Master) to address a common issue may submit his or her lime

and expenses for such attendance Ihr evaluation as Common Benefit ‘A’ark.
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d) Identiflcation and Vork-Un of Exnerts: If a Participating Counsel

retains an expert without the knowledge and approval ot MDI. lead Counsel, time and

expenses attributable to the same may not be approved as Common I3ene fit Work. On the

other hand, communications with and retention of experts with the knowledge and approval

of MDI. I,ead Counsel will be considered common benefit time.

e) Attendance at Seminars: Except as approved by MDL Lead Counsel,

attendance at seminars (eg., American Association br Justice Section Meetings. Mass

loris Made Perfect. I larris Martin. and similar seminars and Continuing Legal Education

programs) shall nut qual i l as Common Benefit Work, or the e.\penses pertaining thereto

as Common Benefit Expenses.

1) Discovery and Document Review: Only discovery and document review

authorized by MDL Lead Counsel and assigned to an attorney or law firm will be

considered Common Benefit ‘Aork. I ía firm/attorney elects to review documents that have

not been assigned to them by MDL Lead Counsel, that review may not be considered

Common Benefit Work. Descriptions associated with ‘‘document review’’ should contain

sufficient detail to allow those reviewing the time entry to generally ascertain what was

reviewed. I”or example. indicating the custodian, search quen. or number of document

folders reviewed is the kind of description needed.

g) Review of Court Filinos and Orders: All attorneys have an obligation to

keep themselves informed about the litigation so that they can best represent their

respecti’ e clients, and review of briefs and Ill ings made and Orders entered in this litigation

is part of that obligation. Only Court—appointed Counsel and those attorneys working on

assignments therefrom that require them to review, analyze. or summarize those filings or

Orders in connection with their assignments are dning Sn Er the common benefit. All other

counsel are reviewing those 111 ings and Orders for their own benefit and that of their

respective clients and such review ‘vil I not be considered Commun Benefit Work.

h) Emails and Corresnondence: Except tnr the (‘ounsel appointed by the

Court and their assigned attorneys and staff, time recorded for review ing emails and other

correspondence is not cotnpensable unless germane to a specific task being performed by

the receiving or sending attorney or party that is directly related to that email or other

correspundence and that is for the common benefit of Plaintiffs. Thus. br example. revie’v

6
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ofan email or other correspondence scm to dozens of attorneys to keep them informed on

a matter on which they are not speci [‘teal I’ n orking would not he compensahle as Common

Benefit Work. All attornc> s have an obligation to keep themselves informed abuni tile

litigation so that they can hest represent heir clients and that is a reason to revie” emails

ana eor:es0000cnce’.o a larger grotip. “he:; the’ oval’ e a hatter on itch the recipient

is not •directv and tnunediatel- ssurkng.

C. Common Benefit Tirnekeenjnli Protocols

All time must he accurately and coutetnporaneousl maintained. Participatins Counsel

shall keep contemporaneoas hilling records nt the time spen; in connection with Comti:on Benefit

\\ ork on this s-DL. indtcat ing i:h spect licii the hours tin :enth—of—an—hour increments t and

hllrng rate. along s ith a description of the par:icula:’ actt’ itv (such as ‘‘conducted Cenosition ol

John Doe”.

Each time entry itiust he categorized using one of the categories in Exhibit A. In geiteral.

when possible, a more specific category should be used in place ofa note general category. Under

no circumstances should a submitting firnt make up new categories thr use in its submission, While

the categories tre generally sellexpiattator) . below are some further explanations ol sonic oftlte

categories that mar have the potential for the most contusion,

I. LeaJIPSC Dtities (category 3)— This category code should only he used for work
done by Court—appointed Lead Counsel, members of the respective Steering
Committees and Bankruptcr l.iaison Counsel, and their assigned attorneys and
staff, in their capacity as C ourt—appointed Counsel, ‘Iiiis categorr’ should he tried
primarily for Court—appointed Counsel’s more general or administrative
responsibilities that do not fit into other, more specific categories. These inclade.
bitt are not limited to, re’icwing. analrzng. and summarizing filings and orders. or
coordinating and designating noti—Cotirt—appainted attorneys to conduct common—
benefit tasks such as document reviews, deposit ions, or work with experts. ‘[‘his
ca:egor’’ should out be used hr an’’ tintckecoc:’ tt’ho is no: a C’ritrrt’ap;xontcd
Caunsel or one of their ass:o::cd attortier s or stahl.

2. Admittistrative (4) — ‘[‘his ca:egcr:’r should he ased for internal fi ng and
organizational tasks, such as review rug and downloading cocuments iron’ the ‘Xi’
case docket(s), creating charts, reviewing filings generally. updating calendars.
copying and distributing documents, drafting memoranda, etc., whether done hr an

attorney or stall Please remember that the review of filings and orders to stay
informed about the litigation is every attorney’s obligation, and time spent on such
tasks is not compensable as Common Benefit Work for most timekeepers. See
soon. “ 1311 )(h).

3. Discovery (8) — A most all cnmn:on benefit discovery—related tasks should he
coded ssrtl this category. [‘he exceptions are: docimr:sen: review (ss hich should he
coded ca:cgorr 9). tl:sctrcr —related mo:rons or hrie:’s uhch shc,tri: he coded
categor’ I 2). discos err —related court appearances twhrch should he catcgor’r 6).
and preparation or and taking defending depositions (which should he catcgorr

7
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4. Document Review (9) —. For the purposes of this category - the o ord document’
specifically means documents or oilier inlbrmation produced in discu cry. In other
words, this category is not to he used for e’ err- instance of reading a document — it
is more speci lie than that. UnIv discos cry document reviest specifically authorized
‘o’ Lead Counsel and assigned to an t:o me’ w ill he considered Common Benefit
\\‘or. See supra. 1l(A)( 7), lime entry descriptions for docutitent Fe’ es” tusks
should include specific details such as custodians, search query. nnmher of
document folders reviewed, or otner similar details.

5, Pleadings/BriefsfPre-trial Motiotis/Legal Memoranda t 12) — Alt research and
di’t Ii ing time spent tom a speci ft peading. brief. moton. or simlar legal u riting
stiiiuld he coded ii this category.

6. Trial Ill) — Ihis eategor’ is reserved soleN for tasks periot med during a trial,

7. Miscellaneous (19) — ‘Ibis is a general category that should not he used if a more
specific category can be used instead. Any activities that are done in connection
with or as part of a larger task like a brieL or a cout’t appearance. or a meeting,
should be categorized according to that larger task, ‘l’his category should be used
relatively infrequently; however, ifit is used. it is critical that the description ol’the
task be sufficiently detailed to make clear how the work was common benefit,

Should you have additional questions about particular timekeepitig categories, please direct

them to l.ead ( ‘iiunsel. nder no circumstances should a submitting firm make up new categories

hr use in its submission.

I). l’lourlv Rates

Use sour customary hillinc rates in ‘Our mflontn.r mite rerarts. Lse 01 these ‘ames does not

guaratitee their payment. The Court reserses the discretion to determine appi’opriite rates as the

circumstances nay w arrant.

F. (‘QmmoIi Benefit Fxnenses Protocol

I. Shared Costs

‘‘Shared Costs’’ are costs that will he paid (mitt of the Litigation Futid adittinistered by MDL

Lead Counsel. Each Participating Counsel nteinber shall contribute to the Fund at times and in

amounts sufficient to cover plaintiffs’ expenses for the administration ol’ this MDL.. i’he timing

and amount of each assessment will he determined by’ MDL Lead Counsel, in consti I tat ion with

other Part icipat inc (‘ounscl. and each assessment ‘vil I he paid within 30 day’s as instructed by’ MIII.

I_cad Counsel, Failure to pay ‘‘assessments tI he grounds l’or rcmo al from the appointments

:liadc ut pres io.is Court Ordc’,’s or o:lte:’ cotitilton hettetit assignments.

Shared Costs are costs neurred for lie conimon benefit of Plaiit:i fts in this ?t’IDL as a

sshole. Na elieo:—i’elated costs. s’as e certain costs relating to future cases selectcd as hel 1w ether

cases that il he hr the common hene!t t e.g., related to liab.i hr and catisalioti }. shall be

8
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considered Shared Costs, unless exceptional circumstances exist and are apprnved by later order

of this Court. .411 Shared Costs must be approved by Lead Counsel prior to payment.

All costs that meet these requirements and fall under the following categories shall he

considered Shared Costs and qualify for submission and payment directly from the Fond:

a. Court. Ill ing. and ser’ ice costs related to common issues:

h. Court reporter and interpreter costs for depositions:

c. Document (both electrotiic and hard copy’) depository creation, operation.
staffing, equipment. and adni in istration:

d. Participating Counsel out-of-house or extraordinary administration matters
(e.g., expenses for equipment, technology, courier services, long distance.
telecopier. electronic service, photocopy and printing, secretarial/temporary
staft meetings and conference calls, etc.):

e. Legal, tax, and accountant fees relating to the Fond:

Expert witness and consultant flees and expenses for experts whose opinions
and testiitionv would he generic and for the common benefit ofa substantial
number of cases. There shall he no reimbursement fur case—specific experts.
except for liability and causation experts in bellwether cases, with the
approval of MDL Lead Counsel:

g. Printing, copying, coditig. and scanning related to the above (only out-of’-
house or extraordinary firm costs);

h. Research by outside third-party vendors/consultants/attorneys, approved by
Lead Counsel:

i. Translation costs related to the above, approved by MDL Lead Counsel;

j. Bank or financial institution charges relating to the Fund;

k. Investigative services, approved by MDI. I cad Counsel: and

I. Any assessment paid by Participating Counsel or by a non-Participating
Counsel firnt from whom as assessment was requested by MDL Lead
Coutisel,

MDL Lead Counsel shall prepare and be responsible for distributitig reimbursement

procedures and the foi’ms associated therewith, Requests ‘or payments from the Fund for Contniott

Benefit expenses shall inctude sufficient information to permit Lead Counsel and a Certified Public

Accountant (“CPA”) to account properly for costs and to provide adequate detail to the Court if

liecessarv.

2. Held Costs

‘‘I kId Costs’’ are those that will he carried by each attorney in this MDI. and reimbursed

as and when MDL Lead Counsel determittes to do so. I leld Costs are those that do not fall into the

above Shared Costs categories hut are incurred for the common benefit of all plaintiffs in this

MDI.. No client-specific costs can be considered Held Costs. other than certain Common Benefit

9
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costs :-cla:ing to class rcpIscnlatives and littnre helN ether cases at the disct-e:ion of .v DL Leac

Counsel. I-] eld Costs shall be recorded in accordance with the guidel ties set forth herein and on

the form provided by MDL Lead Counsel.

Held Costs shall he subject to the lbl lowing I irnitat tolls:

a. Travel Limitations

OnI> :‘easnnanlc expenses vijl he retmhursed. Exccnt In unusoal circitmstances atrn:’o’ ed

h’ lead Co tnsei, al travel rehi’nursenietits are sualcct to lie tbllow-inu :tnta:ions:

i. Airfare, For routine domestic lights. ordinaril’ nnlv the price of a
relnndable, changeable and convenient coach fare seat or its equivalent vtll
he reitnbursed. For international travel or transcontinental lliglits with a
total duration exceeding Ibur hours, business class, or if business class is
not available, first class. may be reimbursed at MDL Lead Costttsel ‘5

discretioti, Private or charter Wa’ ci vi II tint he reitnhursed except iti ittiusual
crcumssnnces, as aoproved by lead Coutiscl.

ii. flJ: l-lotel room charges for the average acaibble room rate of a
reasonable business hotel \\ ill be reitti b::rsed.

- kAh’ N leaf expenses mus: he reasonaole - Ututsuady large meal expenses
ma’ he reviewed h’ I-cad Counsel and disallowed.

it. Cash Enenses: Miscellaneous cash expenses Ibr which receipts generally
are not available (e g.. tips. luggage handling) \vi II he rei ii bursed up to
$50.00 per trip, as long as the expenses are properly itemized.

v. Automobile Rental: Au:otr.ohilc rentals must he reasonable for the dale
and Ioca’Jon of the rcnt ai -

ti. Mileage: N lileage claims must he dtcu:nented h’ stating or:ginataiti poitit.
desttna:ton. and total aetttal m:les In: each tr:s. The rate tetll he the
ii axini din rate al owed ny toe I tiicmna i {es cnue Sen tee -

b. N on—Travel Id m itat oils:

i. Shinning. Overnight. Courier, anti Delivery Charges: All claimed
Cottttnon Benefit shipping. overnight. courier, or del iverv expenses nost he
documented with bi I Is shoit ing the sender, origin of the package. recipient.
and destination of :iie oackage. Sacli charges are to he repored at ac:oal
cost -

ii. PosEae Charges: Common Benefit postage charges are to he reported at
actual cost.

iii. In—House Photocopy: Ihe maximum charge for Common Benefit in—house
copies is $0, 15 per page.

iv. Computerized Research- Lexis, Westlaw. or Blopmberg: Claims lhr
1.esis. Westlaw. Blootnherg, or other computerized legal research expenses
should he in the actual amount charged to the firm and appropriately
allocated for these research ser’ ies.

No en:ry shoud con:ain more than one category of expense when practica. and no etiz:’y

should have more than one expense category code assigned to I:. I ott the su:iie dat. one person

incurs two expenses that foIl into two different categories, then there should he two separate entries

IC
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br that person for that date, each with the appropriate expense description and category code.

Similarly . shet: practical no lis:ed expense enti’s’ should itle,tice expenses incurred h> more Lion

one person. Ifmultiple people incur the smile expense for the same categor’ then generaitv there

should he a separate entry for each person. uniess a single person paid the expense [or multiple

people.

Every expense entr> should he as detailed and speci tic as reasonahiy practical. Descriptions

such as ‘‘Fi.ing anc Service Fees.” ‘‘Ser’ ice of Process.’’ ‘Plane 1 icket.” ‘‘Invesi:gation Fees.’’

‘‘I learing Transcript.’’ a” Deposition Sers ices” are not sut’tieent. Every entry mist cescrihe the

task for which the expense “as incurred in enouch detaiL to reasonably i-den:il* ss hat the expense

‘‘LIS, ‘ho incurred it, a hr it ‘‘as inetirred. amid ho” it related to Common Benefit Work. For

example: What was filed and on behalf of whom? Who was served with what document and on

behalf of whom? What hearing transcript was requested and l’or what purpose? For whom was the

platte ticket purchased. for air travel from here to where, on s’ hat dates of travel? (Ilie same goes

for hotels, taxis. car services, tips. meals, and an> other tra el— retated expenses.) Fxpense entres

a ithout sttfiete::t detail ma’ he rciee:ed a: lead Counse:’s discretion.

Attainer s slitt I provide receipts or a expenses. This does not mean :ha: receipts are to he

pros ided ‘‘upon request’’ — it means each tirm most pro’ ide receipts monihl’ atong with their

expense suhni issions. in PDF lbrm. not hard copy. Credit card receipts (not the monthly

statements) are an appropriate form of s en Ileation, I-bid costs must he proven a ith the full hotel

invoice, Ihe deseriptioti of unclaimed expenses on the invoice may be redaeted.

F. PrtocoIs for Sttbniissjpn of Time and Expenses

I. Format

I”or N IDL I cad Lotmnsel to maintain oH time submissions in a fully sortable und searchable

tdrmat, ak of the time and expense submissions must he provided by submitting counsel ix the

following format,

a, Counsel must use tile Excel forms to he obtained from MDI. Lead Counsel.
This means that each monthly submission will consist of one Excel tile.
vitliin which there “ill he foo r’’s heets’’ (marked by tabs at the bottom):
‘‘Fxpense Report,’’’’ Supplemental l:xpense Report,’’ ‘‘Monthly Time
Report. and ‘Monthi’ I tine Report ‘Ico-als.’’

h. In the’’ Manthl’ itnte Report.’’ the person ho perbrme( each task should
he iden:itied in the column coiled ‘‘Last Name. lirst Name’’ hr themr
complete last name. a eomtna. and their complete first tiatite (e.g. Smith,
John). Please do tie: use abbreviations or itutials in this coluinti
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e. In all reDorts. the dale it list he pro’ ided n inui th’da’ -‘ear thrmai (e.g..
10.23/11).

2 Dea dliii es

hnie sl.bin :ssmns shal be nude to I cud Counsel on a niorillily hass, by- deadl ies and in

accordance with Ihe guidelines set forth herein. The first submission is due on c - I ¶
and should include all time and expense from inceplion of work on American Medical Collection

Agency. Inc. Customer Data Security Breach litigation through Dec 3 1 Ler this

first submission, each monthly submission should include all coiiinioil benefit time and expenses

ocurred from the irs-I to the last day of the preceding month (e.g. the submission due December

15. 21)19. should contain al coinnion henef: time and expenses i2etired Irom Nos ember 1.2019

through No’ ember 30. 2019.

Although counsel should endea or to submit all common benetit expenses ncurred in a

certain month in the submission made on the 15th of the next month. ce mealities oftbird—par’y

billing and credit card statement schedules may make such quick expense submission difficult in

some circumstances. Thus submissions of ‘supplemental’ common benefit expense reports w ill

he permitted fbr those expenses incurred during the previous six months thaI. because of

circumstances outside the submitting counsels control, could not lma e been submitted b’- the

deadline. An’ comimmnon benefit expenses submitted more than six niommtlts iii arrears ma’ not he

considered or included in am compilation of common heuefmt expense calculation and ma’ he

disallowed. except for good cause sho” n and \\ tb approval of Lead CounseL Suppeme:uul

submissions of comlimoti :ienefit inie will ic permitted only lor good cause shown a::d whii tue

mpurovul ol l.eae (o:nsel.
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